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11l SI NESS NOTICE.

Mr. AI BX. R. AONEW is the authorised agent

for the INQUIRER, to receive subscriptions, silver-
u-cuientf,collect accounts and receipt for the sanie.

Mr. AgnKW willcall upon all those who are in-
debted to ue and present our accounts, he willalso

give those whose advance subscriptions expire on
the Ist of April a chance to pay up for the next
year.

REV. DR. GEISENHAIXER of Bethlehem, Pa.,

will preach in the Lutheran Church on next
Lord's day morning at 10J o'clock.

Send for a catalogue of Lebanon V alley

College. See advertisment in another col-
umn.

T

MAGNOLIA WATER.? A delightful toilet arti-
cle?superior to Cologne and at half the price.

2.t.

Ant person desiring a Scholarship of the

Quaker City College, Philadelphia, one of

the best Business Colleges in the United

States, can be supplied, on reasonable terms,

by applying to us.-tf.

A PARTY ol hunters and others, started for

the Sulphur Springs on Monday last, purpos-

ing. we believe, to hunt, fish, and seek such
enjoyment as may be found in that locality.

They went provided for a two weeks stay and
intending to camp out during that time.

THERE has been a larger number of "por-

kers" lounging about our streets for several

weeks than usual. hat has become of the
ordinance prohibiting swine from running at

large in the Borough on secular days? We
thought this privilege was exclusively reserved
for Sunday. This, we presume, is the construc-

tion placed upon the law by the members of

the council.

RATIONS COMMUTED!? Heirs of deceased
prisoners entitled to Commutation ofRations.
? The heirs of prisoners who died in
any of the Southern prisons are entitled to re-

cover the Commutation for Rations provided
by AC t of Congress approved March 2, 18'?*.
Wic' .ws. children and parents who are enti-

TL- 11"Ration money can procure it by ap-
ing to Durborrowi Lutz.-tf.

ENERGY, good judgment in selecting wares

CUD machinery, one price and fair dealing
with all. have made the Hardware and Farm
Machinery store of Hartley k Metzger a place
dkattraction to the farmers within a radius

BF3O miles of our town. After selling great

loads of cradles and scythes, thickets of Reap-
ers, Mowers and Rakes, now they are filling
our streets with trains of "Willouehby Gum
Roller Grain Drills," soon to be scattered as

"missionaries ol life" through the dales and
over the hills of Southern Penn'a. Every

sensible farmer will own a drill. They are a

success. But tase care to order soon.

TGK,. There is nothing more beautiful of
the vegetable kind than the large luscious
strawberries which our people are begining

to introduce generally into their gardens.
We have ueen some of the finest specimens

this season that it has ever been our pleasure

to behold. Those who have not already in-
troduced them will find them to be most
splendid and valuable acquisitions to their
numerous garden products and introduced
with very little expense. Some of the finest
specimens are raised by Capt. Tbos. Lyons,

of this place, the deliciousness of which we

have fully tested. Let everybody who has
space raise strawberries.

THE ARANDAI.E HOUSE.? The splendid buil-
ding, erected on the properly of the late
George Smith, half way between Bedford and

the Springs, by Robarts & Smith, has been
christened the "Arandale House." This en-

terprise was commenced immediately after

"Spring Season" of last yearand pushed with
remarkable vigor until now it is in a condition

to receive visitors. Its length is eighty six feet
by forty in breadth and equivalent to four
stories. The halls are spacious and the rooms

commodious and well ventilated. It is most

tastefully furnished with modern hotel furni-
ture. The views from the lookout and rooms

are grand. It will be able, it is said, to ac-
commodate one hundred visitors. We wish
the enterprising proprietors abundant success

in their liberal enterprise.

A 6mall pamphlet has been published by

the proprietors ot the Bedford Springs, for
gratutious distribution, under date of Phila-
delphia, 1867, entitled " The Bedford Mineral
Springs with an analysis ofits waters, together

with extracts from celebrated medical writers
which contains the startling announcement:
"visitors from Philadelphia reach there
[Bedford] the same day by taking the Penn-
sylvania Railroad cars to Huntingdon, where
they connect with the cars on the Broad Top

Road, which take them within a three hours
drive ofBedford byplank road and turnpike."

Itwill be news to onr people to learn that the
Broad Top road extends no farther than
Hopewell, "three hours drive" "by plank

road," Ac. to Bedford. This announcement
will be highly edifying to the visitor who is
anxious to visit here, but who involuntarily

shudders at the thought of twenty miles of
lumbering coaches. It is about time that the
Rip Van Winkles of the Springs wake up
and cease to stand in their own as well as in
other people's light.

I,ETTHB Uxt'LAIMEP REM.UMMI IS THE

POST OFFCE AT BEDFORH PA., July 1, 1867.
Edward Bronston, Rev. P. Brown, Andrew
Bombaugh, Mrs. Emily Bottorf, George W.
Barclay, D. S. Crooker A Co., William B.
Cessna; Dr. J. J. Clark, Shafer A Coffoth,
Miss Emma Cook, A. B. Clitea, Miss Emma
Duke. Miss Louie Defibaugh, Jacob Duke,
Jno. Petty, Jno. Felton, Gettels A Sons, Char.
Hixon. P. A. Harding.Jacob Hite Esq., Paul
Hensinger, David Imler, Henry Imler, Mi-
chael Knode, Jas. 11. Kcnn&id, Lizzie Lape,
George B. Labar. Mrs. T. R. Lain, Philip
Matter. Rev. Glensekelier, John McAlister,
Miss Haddie Moore 2, Joal Maynard, Samuel
Overackgr, Wm. Poleman 2, Win. H. Pole-
man, Ainiah R. Reighart, Satn'l Reighart,
Sam'l Ritchey, Abraham Ritchey, Mrs. Mollie
Sensehanma, Naogle A Shafer, Satnnel W.
States, Mrs. Catbern Smith, James Sellers,
John H. Streyers, Samuel May, Jacob Wy-
ands, Charles Williams.

THE REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION,?

The Convention of delegates elected from the

different townships for the purpose of placing
in nomination a ticket to be supported by the
Union men of Bedford county, was held in
the Court House, in Bedford, on the 4th
inst. A goodly number of delegates were
present, every district, with one or two ex-

ceptions, being fully and ably represented.
The following is the roll of delegates and the
districts represented:

DELEGATES.

Bedford Borough. ?John Cessna, J. T.
Keagy.

Bedford Township. ?M. Dibert, D. Barn-
hart.

Bloody Run. ?Joseph Long, John Her-
ring.

Broad '.Top. ?A. J. Wigton, Edward S.
Ashcom.

Colerain. ?John H. Cessna, Josiah Ott.
Harrison. ?Hezckiah May, W. Earnest.
Hopewell. ?James Fink, J. C. Satterfield.
Juniala. ?Leonard Bittncr, Jacob Corley.

Londonderry. ?Jacob Evans.
Rapier. ?Capt J. S. Stucky, W. Huli.
Providence East. ?A.J. Nycum, John W.

Sams.
St. Clair. ?William Kirk, Henry B. Mock.
Snake Spring. ?John Baker, Capt. J. S. i

Swartz.
Woodberry M.?Adam Ullery.JMaj. F. Hol-

singer.
Woodbcry S. ?Cbas. F. Buck.

The Convention was organized by the elec-
tion of William Kirk, of St. Clair as Presi-
dent, J. C. Long, of Bloody Run, and
J. S. Satterfield, of Hopewell, as Secretaries.
The following ticket was then nominated:

District Attorney?M. A. Pollers, of Bed-
ford Borough.

Treasurer ?JOHN R. JORDAN, of Bedford
Borough.

Jury Commissioner? WlLLlAM KIRK, of St.
Clair tp.

County Commissioner ? WILLIAM KARXS,

of Hopewell tp.

Boor Director?ADAM ULLERY, of M.
Wood-bery tp.

Auditor? JOHN S. SWARTZ, of Snake Spring

tp.

J. T. Keagy, Esq., then read the following

resolutions, which were unanimously adopt-

ed: ?

Resolved, That this Convention heartily
ratifies the nomination of Hon. Henry l\.
Williamß of Allegheny County, for Judge of
the Supreme.Court, and fully endorses the
resolutions of the Williamspcrt State Con-
vention by which he was placed in nomina-
tion.

Resolved, That we approve of the course of
our late representatives Messrs. Richard
and Weller, and declare them to be the choice
of Bedford county for re-election; that we
consent to and advise their unanimous nomi-
nation without the formalities of a Confer-
ence. Should this suggestion not prove ac-
ceptable to the other counties of the District,
then John Cessna. Capt J. S. Stuckey. and
Josiah Ott, are hereby appointed couferees
for this County and instructed to support
Messrs. Richards and Weller for nomination.

Resolved. That we call the earnest and de-
liberate attention and consideration of the
tax payers of Bedford county, without dis-
tinction of party, to the alarming condition
of the finances of the county, the gross mis-
management of the public funds, the appoint-
ment of favorites to the position of county
and township offices, the defalcation of
collectors and others, and generally to the
bungling manner in which the accounts of
the county are managed by our officials. If
the party now in power cannot give a more
satisfactory account of the affairs to the people,
we earnestly recommend that they willbring
back to our midst the late District Attorney
who was so long an able, prominent and in-

fluential member of the party, and who could
no doubt, bring order out of the confusion
DOW surrounding us.

Resolved, That we rejoice to know that
our party friends are in no way responsible
for the present lamentable and disgraceful
condition of affairs at the Poor House of the
cMunty. that we ask the reflecting and good
men of the county to rise nj> and compel a
change in the management of that institution.

The following is the County Committee an-

nounced for the eusuing year.
Bedford Borough, J. H. LOXGESECKER,

Esq., Chairman; D. S. ELLIOTT, Secretary.
Bedford Toicnship, Charles Ray.
Bloody Run, J. A. Gump.
Broad Top, A. J. Wigton.
Colerain, Josiah Ott.
Cumberland Valley. John C. Vickroy.
Harrison. Calvin Mullen.
Hopeiccll, John W. Smith.
Juniati, Jesse Geller.
Liberty , John T. Shirley.
Londonderry , Jacob Evans.
Monroe, Jas. K. O'Neal.
Rapier, W. Hull.
E. Providence, W. A. Stailey.
W. Providence. William McDaniels.
Saxton, Capt. E. Eichelberger.
Coal Dale, Josiah Lehman.
St. Clair, Henry B. Mock.
Schellsburg, J. E. Colvin.
Snake Spring, John Baker.
Southampton, 11. C. Lashlcy.
I lu'on. Samuel Shaffer.
M. Woodberry, William Smith.
S. Woodberry, J. T. Ketring.

THE HERALD OK HEALTH FOR Jn.T.?Beside
its usual attractions, has a most elaborate ar-

ticle on "The Deaf and Dumb," referring
particularly to the causes which produce this
condition, and how they may be avoided; also
what has been done and can be done to edu-
cate and ameliorate their condition. Itwill
be found interesting and instructive to all
classes of readers. The article was written
by Dr. Harvey P. Peet, Principal of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, Washington Heights, New
York. Few persons have had equal oppor-
tunities for observation. This monthly will
be sent for $2 a year ; 20 ceU a number.
Address Miller, Wood & Co., No. Laight

1 Street. New York.

SOME or oca COTEMPORAKIEU seem to think
that the triumph of their cause depended, like
the fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise
made ?in these days ofrefinement and luxury,
an article of real intrinsic merit is soon ap-
preciated; hence the unbounded and unparal-
leled SNOCESS Of FL-AXTATIOXBITTERS.

This remedy has ever and always been found
reliable. As a gentle stimulant and tonic ap-
petizer it caunot be excelled. It is no doubt
a sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders ?

for Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, and iu stimu-
lating a healthy appetite.-2. t.

OLIVER OPTIC'S MAGAZIXE, "OCB BOYS
AXI) GIRLS," for July 6th, which is the first
number of the new volume, appears enlarged

and improved with a beautiful cover, printed
in color, and is elegantly illustrated. Pub-
lished by Ijee A Sheepard, Boston, $2,50 a

year, $1,25 for six months, single copies six
cents. The pulishers offer to send a copy

free to any boy or girl who will write to them

for it.

Huu swoon's EDIXBUBGH MAGAZINE, for
Jane contains Brownlows Part 111, Tlie
Reign of Law, My Hunt of the Silver Fox,
Was George 111 a Constitutional King, Strikes
and Trade-Unions, Dante in English, Terza
Rima, The Reform Bill, Claim 111 and Mr.
Lewis. Republished by the Leonard Scott
Publishing Co 140 Fulton Street New, York.

Tug BIGHT OF THE PUBLIC TO THE WATER
OF THE SPRINGS.? Wa observe an announce
ment by band bills at the Spriugs, that Five
Dollars will be charged each person for the
uf?e of the water, except residents of Bedford
county, and guests of the hotel at the Springs.
This is evidently done to compel, as far as

may be, all visitors to board at the Springs,
and is a blow at the boarding houses and ho-
tels in the town and neighborhood. Snppos-
iug that the Andersons have the legal right,
the policy of this imposition, strikes us, as

narrow, illiberal and unwise. It would be
very much better for them to depend on ma-
king their hotel attract guests by superiority
of accommodations and by the evident advan-
t age it has in location.

There is no charge for the use of water at

Saratoga, where there are numerous hotels
and boarding houses, and many thousand vis-
itors every year. And there is nothing except

want of management and enterprise on the
part of the past and present owners of the Bed-
ford Springs that has kept this watering-place
so far in the back ground. In natural ad-
vantages it is unquestionably unexcelled by
any in the country, and its visitors ought to

be numbered by thousands where there are
but hundreds. And now, when there is the
first effort made to extend the accommoda-
tions, so that more visitors may come, it is
met by this tax, intended to discourage, and
as far as possible prevent! Is it not enough,
the mismanagement and short-sighted policy
that has brooded over this watering-place
like an incubus in the past?

But there is another question, and that is?-
is this newly imposed tariff (imposed only
since Messrs. Robarts A Smith, Chenoweth,
and Cramer have erected their several hotels
and boarding houses) legal? Was not the use

of these God-given waters long ago dedicated
to the public? We certainly have always
been under this impression. It is trne that
some years ago there was a charge of one or

two dollars imposed on each visitor, which it
was stated in a hand bill then hanging about
the grounds was to be expended in the ma-
king of walks and beautifying the grounds;
but this is nothing of that kind. A visitor
who comes to the town or neighborhood, and
uses the water but tor a day or two, is to be
taxed five dollars to go into the pockets of the
Anderson heirs! This is au important mat-

ter and ought to be looked into. Iffive dol-
lars can be charged why not fifty or five hun-
dred? Or they may refuse entirely to let the
boarders in town or at the neighboring hotels
use the waters.

Looking at this thing from the stand-poiut
of the public interests of this community, we

hope the Messrs. Andersons will not insist on

this tax, but if they do, that its legality will
be fully tested.

At the request of a number ofpersons we

lay before our readers the Deed made by Dr.
Anderson to Jonathan H. Walker, Dr. Wil-
liam Watson, Josiah M. Espey and Samuel
Riddle, in trust forthe use of the public, of the
three Springs, comprising the entire number
of Medicinal Springs upon the Springs prop-
erty. How this Deed is affected by subse-
quent conveyances and incorporations we are

not prepared to say, but it strikes us very

forcibly that it will be pretty hard to circum-
vent:

THIS I.vDEXTt RE made the eighteenth day
of March, jn the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixteen, between
Doctor John Anderson, of the Borough of
Bedford and County of Redfaul. of/he onn
part, and the Honorable Jonathan H. Walk-
er, Esquire, Doctor William Watson, Josiah
M. Espey, Esquire, and Samuel Riddle, Es
quire, all of the same place, of the other part;

Whereas , The Mineral Springs which have
been discovered on the lands of the said John
Anderson, upon the east bank of Shover's
Hun, in the manor of Bedford, have been
found highly medicinal and salutary, and the
health of the community has been greatly-
promoted by the use of the waters of the said
Springs, and the value of the property inBed
ford and the vicinity thereof has been greatly
increased in consequence of the great resort
[to] the said Springs.

And vchcreas. several liberal and public
spirited individuals have heretofore contribu-
ted towards improving the groundsadjacent to
the said Springs by the ereotion of bath-
houses and other improvements for the ac-
commodation of the persons uriug the said
waters,

And whereas, the said John Anderson has
proposed to devote the said Springs to public
use, and hath been requested by the niajoi
part of the said contributors to convey the
same, according to his original liberal views,
to trustees, in such manner as might best
comport with the public interest, secure to
the original contributors the use of the said
waters, and, at the same time, enhance the
value of the other property of the said John
Anderson in the vicinity of the said Springs.

Now, this Indenture witnesseth, that the
said John Anderson, in consideration of the
premises and for the farther consideration of
one dollar, to him in hand paid by the said
Jonathanll Walker, William Watson, Josiah
M. Espev and Samuel Riddle, at and before
the ensealing and delivery of these presents,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
hath granted, bargained and sold, aliened,
enfeoffed, released, assigned, transferred, set
over and confirmed and by these presents
doth grant, bargain, sell, alien, enfeoff, re-
lease, assign, transfer, set over and confirm,
unto the said Jonathan H Walker, William
Watson, Josiah M. Espey, and Samuel Riddle
and the survivors or survivor of them, and
the heirs and assigns of such survivor, all
those two Mineral Springs heretofore used
upon the east bank of Shover's Run, in the
manor of Bedford, together with the Sulphur
Spring in the mill-dam of the said John An-
derson, on the said Run, the adjacent ground,
now covered with bath-houses, the walks
leading to tlie said Springs, and as much ot the
other ad jacent ground as may be found neces-
sary for erecting canopies, bath-houses, sheds
and privies, and for public roads, walks,
drains, conduits, wharves, bridges, cause-
ways and groves, for the purpose of beautify-
ing the ground and rendering it an elegant,
comfortable and salubrious resort for person F

using the said waters, and it is understood
and agreed upon between the said parties,
that the improvements above mentioned shall
be made in such manner as not to occupy
more ground than shall be necessary for the
purposes above mentioned, and in such man-
ner as not to be injurious to the other prop
erty of the said John Anderson, his heirs and
assigns, owners and occupiers of the adjacent
lands, to have and to hold all and singular
the said Springs und premises hereby grant-
ed, bargained and sold, or mentioned and in-
tended so to be. with the several privileges
herein mentioned, and the appurtenances, to
to the said Jonathan IIWalker, William Wat
son, Josiah M. Espey and Samuel Riddle, anil
the survivors and survivor of them, ana the
heirs and assigns of such survivor, forever,
in trust to and for the uses, interest and pur-
poses herein mentioned, limited and declared
and to and for no other whatever, that is to
say, upon special trust and confidence and to

the end, intent and purpose that the said
Jonathan IIWalker, William Watson, Josiah
M. Espey and Samuel Riddle, and the survi-
vors and survivor of them, and the heirs and
assigns of such survivor, shall stand.seized of
the said premises to and for the use of the
said John Anderson,Jonathan H Walker, Wil-
liam Watsou. Josiah M. Espey and Samuel
Riddle, and their successors, managers of the
Bedford Mineral Springs.

And it is further covenanted and agreed
between the said parties, that the said John
Anderson, his heirs and assigns, owners of
tbo adjacent boarding houses and lands, to- j
gether with the said Jonathan H. Walker, WO- I

lia.ni Watson, Josiah M. Espey and Samuel
Kiddle, and their successors, to be appointed
in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall
from time to time and at all times hereafter,
constitute a board of managers by the name
and style of the Managers of the Bedford
Mineral Springs; and it is further declared,
stipulated and agreed between the said par-
ties, that the said managers and their suc-
cessors, shall have exclusive direction and
management of the said Mineral Springs, and
shall have power and authority to collect and
receive all the monies due from the former
managers and treasurer, and from all other
persons for subscriptions and contributions
arising from said Springs, or which may here-
after arise or accrue from the same, to make
by-laws, rules and regulations to be observed
by all persons resorting to the said Springs,
and to enforce the observance of the same,
and to direct, contract for and superintend
all improvements, which they may in their
discretion deem necessary for beautifying the
ground adjacent to the said Springs, anc. ren-
dering it an elegant, comfortable and salubri-
ous resort.

And it is further agreed, that in the execu-
tion of the said trust, and in the management

of the said Springs, the following fundamen-
tal rules and regulations shall be observed,
that is to say:

Ist. The said John Anderson, his heirs
and assigns, owners of the adjacent lands and
improvements, shall in succession, be one of
the managers of said Springs. And it is fur-
ther covenanted and agreed, that if the said
John Anderson should sell or devise his ad-
jacent lands and improvements to two or
more persons, he shall in such case designate
and appoint, by deed or will, the person who
shall succeed hiin at manager of the said
Springs, and such devisee or alienee shall,
upon every subsequent devise or aliena-
tion, in like intnner, designate the person
who shall succeed as manager of the said
Springs. It being expressly understood and
agreed that one penon, and only one person,
owner of the adjacert land and improvements
now held by the said John Anderson, or a part
thereof, shall pursumtto this deed and as rep-
resenting the said adjacent property, act as
manager, with the said grantees and their suc-
cessors, and ifitahoild so happen that the said
John Auderson,'.orny devisee, or alienee of
the said property, entitled to act as manager
representing the said property, should here-
after die intestate, then, and in such case,
the person who shall take the principal or
most valuable bou-ding house adjoining the
said springs, under the decree of the Orphans'
Court, shall act as manager and so m like
cases forever.

2d. The said managers shall from time to
time, and as often as they may deem neces-
sary, appoint out o7their own number a Pres-
ident, Secretary end Treasurer.

3d. The said managers shall meet at such
times as they may diem expedient, npon their
own adjournment cr upon notice from the
President, or in his absence from the Secre-
tary: and any three if them shall be a quo-
rum to transact busitess.

4th. The Secretary shall keep a fair record
of all proceedings of the boara, and particu-
larly of all monies received and expended by
them, which record stall be exhibited at the
Springs, for the inspection ot all contributors,
on the tirst Monday ia August annually.

sth. The Treasure-shall receive alimonies
belonging to the board of managers, and paid
by persons using the said waters, and pay out
the same upon order* signed by the President
and attested by the Secretary. --

Gth. The board of managers shall, from
time to time, regulate, order and determine
the sums which shall be annually paid by per-
sons using the said Springs, baths and im-
provements, and caise the same, together
with all other monies arising from the use of
the said waters, to be collected and paid over
to their treasurer, and to be annually expen-
ded in the manner and for the purposes here-
in mentioned, and the managers may also,
upon such terras as tley may deem just and
equitable, commute with persons wishing to
use the said Springs and baths for a sum to
be paid in gross, for the use of the said
Springs and baths, for a term of years, or
during the natural lives of the persons so com-
muting, in lieu of annua' vyments.

Tib. '('tic malingers hau irmn time to time,
make all such buildings and improvements as
they, or a majority of them, in their discre-
tion. may deem useful and necessary for beau-
tifying and rendering the said Springs aud
adjacent property an elegant, convenient and
salubrious place of resort for orderly, decent,
and respectable company, who may be desi-
rous of visiting the sane in search of health
or innocent amusement.

Bth. The managers, out of the monies ari-
sing from the said Spr ngs, shall make as ma-
ny public walks as they may deem necessary,
in the vicinity of the said Springs, and shall
make and keep in repair at least one good,
safe and convenient public road from the
llorough of Bedford to the said Springs, in
addition to the public road which is already
laid out and which is to be kept up at the
expense of the township of Bedford.

9th. The managers shall, from time to time,
appoint bath-keepers, water-dippers and oth-
er necessary servants, and provide glasses,
wash-bowls, towels and such other necessaries
as they may deem proper for the convenience
and comfort of the persons using the waters
of the said Spring*.

10th. The said John Anderson and his
family, and his lineal descendants forever,
and the managers for the time being, and
each person who has heretofore acted or may
hereafter act in the capacity of a manager of
the said Springs, for the space of one year,
and more, shall, together with their respec-
tive families, he entitled to use the said waters
and baths during the respective lives of such
managers, without any lurther contributions,
and no other compensation whatever shall be
demanded or received by any manager for bis
services as such.

11th. The undernamed contributors to the
improvement of the said Springs, to wit: Wil-
liam Proctor, Jr., Henry Wertz. Jr., Elijah
Adams. Jacob Bonnett, John Moore, Esquire,
Peter Arnold, David Reiley. Christopher Rei-
ley. Esq . Jacob Fletcher."Daniel Leibarger,
William Henry, George Henry. Josiah M.
Espey, Esq., William Reynolds, Esq., Henry
Weaver, Henrv Woods. Esq., Thomas Yick-
roy, Samuel Davidson. Henry Scovil, Wil-
liam McDerinett, Valentine Ripley, Henry
Wiandt. John Woods, Esq-, John Schell, Jr.,
Robert Allison, Esq.. Michael T. Simpson,
Samuel Riddle. Esq., Jotaph Weiglcv. Esq.,
Andrew Duulop. Esq , William M. Brown,
Esq., Benjamin Bard, Esq., George D.
Eoalke, John Young, Esq., John Dans, D,.
William Watson, Jonathai. H. Walker, Esq.,
Rev. James R. w'illson. Thomas Hunt, Esq.,
Charles JtcDowell and John Dibert shall
each be permitted to use the waters of the
said Springs, and the cold baths, during their
natural lives without any further contribu-
tions.

12th. Upon the death, resignation or re-
moval from the manor of Bedford of any of
the said grantees, or any of their successors,
a successor or successors shall be appointed
by the residue of the said grantees,or their suc-
cessors, in the said management, and approv-
ed of by the said John Anderson, his heirs or
assigns then acting as manager, and being
owner of the adjacent property, and if the
said grantees or their successors and the said
John Anderson, his heirs or assigns, then
acliug as manager, shall not be able to agree
upon a proper character or characters to sup-
ply such vacancy or vacancies, then and in

that case the appointment shall be made by
two respectable characters to be nominated,
one by the said grantees or their successors
and one by the said John Anderson or his
heirs or assigns, then acting [as] manager,
and in case the two persons so nominated
Cannot agree in the choice of a manager or
managers, they shall nominate a third elector,
and if they cannot agree upon such third elec-
tor, they shall each nominate one and decide
by lot which of the persons, so nominated,
shall be the third elector, and the person or

persons elected by any two electors, so ap-
pointed, shall be the manager or managers
to supply such vacancy or vacancies: and if
any person or persons, whose duty it
shall be to act in supplying any such
vacancy or vacancies, shall refuse or ne-
glect to act therein, upon receiving
three day's notice of the time and
place of making any appointment to supply
any such vacancy or vacancies, then and in
such case the other managers or electors

shall proceed to supply such vacancy or va
cancies.

13th. Ihe managers shall have power to
make all by-laws, rules and regulations,
which they may deem necessary for the con-
ducting of the business of the board, for the
management of the Springs and regulation of
the visitants not inconsistent with the true
spirit and meaning of this deed, or contrary
to the laws of the land.

14th. It is specially agreed and stipulated
between the parties to these presents, that
the poor and indigent shall have the use of
the waters of the said Mineral Springs gratis,
under such regulations as shall be prescribed
by the managers.

15th. It [is] expressly understood and de-
clared that nothing contained in this deed
shall be so construed as to empower the said
manage rs, or their successors, to erect upon
any of the land of the said John Anderson,
any dwelling-house, hoarding house, store or
tavern, or to erect any other building, except
such as is hereinbefore mentioned, whereby
the interest of the said John Anderson, his
beirs and assigns, owners of the adjacent
property, may he lessened or injuriously ef-
fected.

15th. To the iutent that the said managers
and their successors may become a body cor-
porate aud politic, and have perpetual suc-
cession by the name and style of the ''Mana-
gers of the Bedford Mineral Springs," it is
covenanted and agreed that application be
made to the proper authority for a charter
of incorporation, according to the true spirit
and meaning of this deed, and as soon as such
charteris obtained, all the estate hereby grant-
ed, and all the trusts reposed in the said
grantees, shall be vested in such corporation
and shall be held, enjoyed and executed by
them upon the torms and conditions stipula-
ted and agreed upon in this deed.

In testimony whereof the said parties have
hereto enterchangably set their hands and
seals the day and year first above written.

JOHN ANDERSON. [L.S.I
JONATHAN H. WALKS*. I?S.J
WIU.IAM WATSON. L.S.I
J. M. ESPEY. r?s.J
SAMUEL RIDDLE. [L.S.J

.Sealed and delivered in the presence of
THOMAS HIST,
DAVID ESPEY.

Received, on the day of the date of the
above Indenture, of and from the above nam-
ed Jonathan H. Walker. William Watson,
Josiah M. Espey and Samuel Riddle, one
dollar in full of the consideration money
above mentioned.

JOHN ANDERSON.
Test: DAVID ESPEY.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW for June, Repub-
lished by Leonard Scott I'uhlishing Co, Con-
tains Origin of Species, A Dutch Political
Novel, Modern Views of the Atonement,
Facetial, Archbishop Sharp, Characteristics
of AmericanlLiteratare, Poetry. M. Provost
Paradol, Report on Scotch Education.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS, July, 1867. Ticknor
A Fields, Boston. We have a continuation
of the inimitable "Round the world Joe" ;

and then follow?"Both Sides"; "The end
of the Rainbow"; "The Wonder-workers";
"Uncle Cobu's Story"; Good Old Times";
"A boy's Adventure at Niagara Falls";

"Making Hay", "Itouud the Evening Lamp";
Ac.

This is a great favorite among the young
people; and they look for its coming, with the
exhilarating expectancy of a holiday or a pic-
nic excursion.

Atlantic Monthly, July, 1807. Contents

:?Gaurdiau Angel, VII: A passage from
Hawthorne's English Note Book: Mona's
Mother ; At Padua ; Poor Richard
II; Doctor Molke; A Struggle for Life; Free-

dom in Brazil; My visit to Sybaris: The Piano

in the United States; An Ember Picture; An
Artist's Dream: Religious side of the Italian
Q'iMtton.

This popular monthly grows better with age.
The July number is unusually fresh and enter-

taining. Guardian Angel, continued in the
July number is one of the mpst interesting
stories of our times.

LIST III' AKKIt \I,S at the SPRINGS,

IEMIIKJCI.Y UTH, 18(57.

SPRINGS HOTEL.
J L Bremer, Boston Rev A T QeUscnheiioer,
W G Shaffer, Phila ir. A s*r Bethlehem, Pa
J M Knap Aw, Pittsb'g W S Boyd Aw, Phila
X B Juild Aw. Chicago <} B Hoffman, Balto
Mrs Bremer, Pbila Mrs Tyson Ac, u

Mrs Benson, Chester co Rev W M Pax ton, N Y
J M'Kniglit.1 w. Phila T Jl> Knller.Washington
C C Taylor, Phila Mrs R Cromwell, Balto.
Mrs Jno A Bremer, N' A Mis? Cromwell "

Miss Woodhull, X Y Mrs C S Norrif "

G Meredith, Baltomore It A Lacy, Washington
R C OorderAw, St Loui.- Cap! Lloyd, Hollidayshg
Miss Stennecker, Balto. Maj Williams "

H F ltoush, Phila R Leslie, Baltomore
II C Hoffman. Pittsb'g Mrs Hoffman, Lancaster
W Hiteehew, Chamhs'g W M'Veighaw.W Chcstr
A Hunnington, St I.oois J Carroll, Md
G Balwin A 1, Plymouth D Dericksnn, McaJville
E Lewis A d, Phila C E Morris, Phila

I Capt Wiley Al,Phila Miss Annie Morris, Phil
W Barrett. Clearfield Mr A Mrs Slacwcll "

R B Griffin jr,Balto W II Barnes,
J F Spangler, York, Pa. Mrs Manderson "

Mrs Smith A ser, Balto A !? Barrel! A 1, "

Miss M Smith " RA O Kerr. Altoona.
T M Smith " Dr J D Brcck, St Louis.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.

M Gable, Orristown D Gilehriest, Glasgow.
W S Bard, " GL Baldwin A 1. Plym'th

F Cookson, Phila S A Repass, Phila
IIS Sill, " James Hoey, "

W Bingham A 1,Pittsb'g B X Blair, Huntingdon.

W G Sehaffer, Phila Q Harrow,
A Shoenherg, Baltomore G 0 Perrin, N Haven
J M Knap A 1. Pittsb'g T 1! Buckingham, Phila
W G Stewart, N Brigh'n A .1 Wigton.Cunard Min
J L Stewart, " A D KoorU, Reinsburg
Miss J Graham, Butler J W S tec key. Bwcyrus O
I H Rawlins. Washing'n T M Black A 1, Perry to

Lll Hooper, Phila A J Sjpes, Harrisburg
McKclvy, Pittsburgh G W Curbangb, N Y

A W Largecurt, Phila W H Byers. Phila
F A Hitsebew " Dr S H Betr, St. Louis
WG L Totten, WYa AII Wyaist, N" Y
H J Rohrborgh " W Wightman A fain. Pa

.1 F Gordon, Flinlstone C Blackburn. Baltimore
C Sherk, Lancaster eo Rev L M Moore. Va.
S S King. Duncannan Dr. J Hinev. Phila

iH D Van Horn, Phila A VVinscr, PressTille, T
C Plough, " A A Jackson, Salem, 0
C W Marshall " H M Speed, Newville

Capt Seawright, Cumb'd Mts Durkee A d, St Lou
Wm Waugh, Pittsburgh C T M'Laughlin, Ncwv'e
W B Ambrose, Huntd'n

MENGEL HOISE

Mrs Jas Reamer A d. Mo J J Potter, Altoona
X E Rockwell, N Y T J Boyd, Phila
G G Western. Pbila T J SnedJey. Chicago
J L Moyer, " R Graham, Carlisle
J S Harhaugh, Chainh'g Rev Smucker * 1, Get

S Walker. Berlin, Pa tyshurg.
Jo* Brers, WUfcaharre I Taylor. Fort Littleton
J M Byers " Ja- McKee, Phila
J M Cooper. Lancaster N F Raush, "

L T Evler, Chmber*b'g .1 I, lletwilcr "

E X Tavlor, Phila D L Martin, Blair eo.
C C Taylor

" Fred Hyle, "

DALValley " J J Burns, St Augustine
S Chi, Somerset E N Oobn A , Camden
M Tredwell " L D Dameron Aw, St L

E W Welsh, Hanover W McShcrryA s.Gettb'g

E P Smith, Phila S S Fluke As, Saxton
T J Meti, " GCHamilton,Hutingdn

BEDFORD HOTEL.
F C Hoffman, Pittsburg;Mrs Wightman,

" "

A B Crewit, Huntingdon John Carroll, Md
N Wood, Pbila K A C Kerr, Altoona

C W Robertson, Phila J C HolT.uam, Pittsburg

Capt Lloyd, Hollidayshg Jno Shilling, Martinsbg
Maj Williams " " H W Preston, Phila
B Decker, X Y R PraU, Lewistown
J Whitman, Danville

CHALYBEATEHOUSE.

G A Hurxthal, Virginia Mr Hutalen. Bait.

A Shoncberger, Bait. Mr. Strause. " "

Mr Goldsmith, " " Mr Stern A Lady, "

MRS. FILLER'S.

R. Atiambril. Baltimore Col Thos Johns, < umb'd

C A Gambril, ?' " JB H Campbell "
"

J HSbedd, Mass. Rev Edwards, Canonsb'g

HARTLEY A MKTGEK have one of the best
assorted stocks of Hardware inCentral Penn-

sylvania. rm*j24.

THE MARKET*.

PHILADELPHIA, July B.?There in no change
in the Flour market, and the business is of
most limited and unsatisfactory character, be-
ing confined to small lota for the supply of
borne consumers; I'enna. and Ohio at SIOO12; a bid for ten thousand barrels of superfine
Flour to be made of new wheat, on or before
the first of Jannary next, was not accepted.
Uye Fiour gold at $7. There is scarcely any
demand for wheal and prices are nominal; a
few samples of new \\ heat were offered at
$2 60 withont finding buyers; 400 bushels of
old red sold at $2 60. Rye steady at $ 1 50.
Corn is rather quiet, but the receipts are
small; sales of three thousand bushels at $l-
- for \\ es'ern mixed, and $1 Il@l 12 for
yellow, Oats steady at 840f15c.

NKW YORK, July B.?Flour advanced 10
2c: sales of 7,K0 bushels State at $6 50010-7->, Ohio $9 800,12 00, Western 66 600'J 90,choice sll 80, Southern $9 80015 20.
Wlu-at firmer. Corn unchanged. Rye ad-
vanced Ito 4er Barley dull. Oats advanced
102c. Beef doll. Pork firm at s2l 900* 22.
Lard dull at lljfi*.l2|.

MARRIED.

u the 4th inst., Mr. CHRISTIAN K. FEL-
TEN and Miss ELIZABETH HAMS, both of
Bedford en.

DIED-

April 1, 1867, it llarrison tp., Bedford co., Mr.
JOHN J. MILLER, in his 7Ath year.

June .''.nth, 1867, in Harrison tp., Bedford CO.,
Miss HANNAH MILLER, sister of John J.
Miller,aged 67 yearp, 2 mouth and 22 days.

On the 11th day of June, at his residence in
Harrison tp., JOHN BARMOND, late of Co. F,
Bth Reg't. l'enn'a. Veteran Reserve Corps. Aged
32 years, 2 months and 8 days.

In Washington, Pa., June 22, 1867, Miss NAN-
CY LYON, in the 90th year of her age.

She was born in Cumberland county, Pa., near
Carlisle, April 27, 1778. Deprived by death of
her parents, Samuel and Eleanor Lyon? the lat-
ter in her childhood, and the former in her early
life, she had her home for many years at Bedford,
Pa,, in the family of a sister, the wife of the Hon.
Jam sM. Russell. Since the death of her brotk-
cr-in law, the late Alexander Reed, Esq., of
Washington, in 1842, she resided permanently
with her older sister Mrs. Reed, who still sur-
vives.

Miss Lyon was one of a large family, and of a
wide and influential connection. Among ber
special friends was the first Mrp. Dr. Matthew
Jlrown, for whom she acted as bridesmaid on the

I occasion oi her marriage. Few persons had so
large an acquaintance or knowledge of persons
and families and their history. She was also a
reader of unusual diligence, not only in the cur-
rent literature of the day, hut also in the higher
department of the British Classics. Cowper was
her favorite poet, and at a moment's call, she
could draw his finer passages from the rich store-

house of her memory. But especially was she a
student of God's word and of the standard writ-
ings devoted to the defence and elucidation of its
sacred truths Her conversation was in conse-
quence marked with intelligent and discrimina-
ting observation, to an unusual degree. Herpro-
feseion of religion was made in the Presbyterian
Church of Bedford, under the ministry of the
late Daniel McKinlev. D. D., of whose evangelical
spirit and faithfulness she cherished an affection-
ate memory, iler own religions experience was
deep. It bounded with distruetand condemnation
of herself. Itwas also tinged with a measure of
despondence reflected from natural disposition
and bodily infirmities. But although apprehen-
sion often took the place of rapture in her views
and feelings concerning herself, she was concien-
tious and steadfast, and the rest of her soul was
only and always found in Christ Her longing-
for holliness and peace, especially during her
last illness, often found touching expression in
some of the most spiritual Psalms and Hymns,
which by long and familiar use had become
incorporated with her experience. She descended
at last by gentle stages to death, infull conscious-
ness of her state, and reaching after the tokens of
her Redeemer's presence and love. J. I. B.

QOM MUTATIONOF RATIONS!

The Widow, Children or Parents cteach soldier

who died in a relel prison, or who was released

and died without Commutation for Rations, are
entitled to THIRTY CENTS /or erery day ?<*&

pritotter wo# held by the rebel*.
Apply to DURBORROW A LI TZ,

?J aly 12:tf Claim Apent,-.

R. STUCK KY.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT,

Office or. Main Street, between Fourth ami Fifth,
Opposite the Court House,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
Willpractice in the adjoining Counties of Mis-

souri and Kansas. July 12:tf

ftftA AO AGENTS WANTED 5106,06
y-w'/.U'/ Male and Female, to introduce our
NEW PATENT. STAR SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. It is adapted for family use and
Tailoring. It makes a stitch alike on both sides.
Price only TWENTY DOLLARS. Extraordi-
nary inducements to Agents. For full particulars
address DUMOXT * WILSON,

630 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
July 12:3 m

SCHOOL.
The Bedford County Norma! School will open,

in Bedford, on the 12th day >f August and con-
tinnp'eleven weeks. Superior advantages will be
offered to those who wish to prepare to teach.
Classes may be formed in any of the higher
branches, and special attention willbe given to

History and Methods of Instruction. Tuition
$5, to be paid in advance: boarding $3 per week.
Allwho desire to attend, with a view of teaching,
should be here at the opening of the school.

H. W. FISHER,
Bedford, July 12:3t Co. Supt.

[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

T EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

The second Collegiate vear will commence
ON MONDAY,AUGUST 19, 1867.

This Institution has been Chartered by the
Legislature of the State withfull Collegiate pow-
ers. and the following courses of Study, in which
it is proposed to graduate Students, have been

adopted, vis:
An Elementary Course for Teachers (It. It).

A Scientific Course, (B. S).
A Ladies' Course, (31. A).

A Classical Course, A. B).
A Biblical Course (B. B. S).

The School is intended to supply a great pub-
lic want and instruction is given in all branches
of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental educa-
tion There is a primary or model school connect-

ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade wilt be re-
received and will he put into suitable Classes.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-
ers, a location not excelled by any inaccessibility

and healthfolness, and in the general morals of ;
the community, wc offer to parents and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children and wards
willbe properly cared for and will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, LightFuel, an l

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term ot 18 weeks $8>.50

Instrumental Music 18.011
DouMc Entry Book Keeping, [in classes)? 15.00 j
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particular:, address
Rev. T.K. VICEROY, A. M., President,

Dec. 14:66:1vr Annrille, Lebanon Co., Pa.

I7OR SALE fR TRADE.
;

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska. j
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles j

ot a depot o the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

...

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prane
two utiles from Omaha City.

One third ef 7,066 acres in Fulton County Pa.,
including valuable Ore. mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,068 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-

ber lands in West Virginia.
0. E. SHANNON.

June 21,-If Be ford, Penna. .

171 XECUTORS' NOTICE ?Notice is hereby giv-

J en that letters testamentary have been granted
to the undersigned on the last willand testament ,
of George Mullin. late of Napier township, Bed-

ford eonnty, doe'd. that all persona indebted *0

said estate arc notified and required to make im-

mediate payment, and those having claims there-

on will present them for settlement, duly authen-

ticated. '*? '**' 'j 1
;,1*-

residing near Schellsburg,
A. C. MULLIN.

residing in Ebensbprg.
May 24, i 57.:6t C'- * >\u25a0

GSTBY'B COTTAGE ORGANS
Are still ahead of all competitors and stand

unrivalled in POWER, PURITT OP TONE and
BRILLIANCY,and all other point* which go to
make a first class instrument.

The VOX HUMANA TBBJMOLO" is the
| greatest of all modern improvement* on reed
i instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISES all

who hear it, by its wonderful resemblanoe to the

HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this with

: the common tremolo in use. It U entirely liffer
' ent, and far superior to any other.

Por sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M- liRUCMJ,

IS N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia
,2!#"Send for descriptive rtfeutar and price list.
The effect of your "TrixaOLO" in entirely new

tome, ami is certainly the 6<f I ever heard.--
Geo. IP. Morgan. (The first Organist of America.

No TREMOLO hat yet BEEN invented that will in
any degree compare with this for beauty of effect.
In fact, it seems to me to he absolutely perfect.?
W'w. A . Joknton, Pip* Organ RnibUr.

ESTBT'S Cottage Organs arc without a superior
for exceedingly quick articulation and round tone
?the e-*ential features in instruments of this
class.? Geo. Jurdia* 7 Pip* Organ Bailder.

The Cottage Organ is the best of its class I ever
saw, and the best adapted for church music 'sf any

I in use.? V. H'intz, Organiet, Vindlag % 0.
I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ

which I purchased from you; it combines sweet-

! less and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite in our family circle.? Riekop Bimp%.

We know of no organs of 'he class which
possess so many valuable qualities.? fndtpen.
drat.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable, for
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we hare seen.? Metkoditt.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine the Esty instruments now
in use at the Presbvterlan and Episcopal Church,
Bedford.

EW GOODS AND NEW TERMS.

CASH & PRODUCE STORE.

.T- M. SHOEMAKER
Has just returned from the East and is now open-

inS a NEW ?*<*

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS

BOUGHT AT THE LATE DECLINE IN

PRICES.

The following comprise " few of the prices:

CALICOES:

8, 10, 12, It, 16, and 18 cts. per yard.

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 18, 20, best at 22 cts. per yard.

CASIMKRES:
75, DO, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.50 per yard.

COTTONADE (pant, stuff):

18f, 25, 30, 40, 50 cts. pet yard.

GINGHAMS:

12 cents up to 25 cents per yard

LADIES' HOSE:

12. 13, 20, 25, 50 oente per pair.

GENTS' HALF HOSE.

12, 20, 25, 40, 50 cents per pair.

ROOTS A SHOES, all sizes and prices.

HATS:

A large assortment from 15 cents up.

COFFEE:

25, 28 and 30 cent;, per pound.

GREEN and BLACK TEAS:

from $1.50 to $2.00 per pound.

SUGARS:

12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and best ID cents

CLOTHING:
Linen Coats $1.50, #1.75, #2.00.

A large assortment of all kinds of Men s

and Boys' Clothing.

RICE 12 cents a pound.

Wc willfell goods for

CASH OR PRODUCE ONLY,

unless otherwise specified, and then we will re-
quire a Note WITH INTEREST FROM DATE,
and in no cafe will theso terms be deviated from.

Wc expect to sell Goods at such DOW PRICES

that the consumer& will fee at once that it is to

their own interest to buy for Cash or Produce-

Cash buyers always save at least 10 per cent., and

in a Cash Store there arc no bad debts to be made

up by charging the prompt paying customer a

little more to make up losses.

J. M. SHOEMAKER,
No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW.

June 2s, 1867:6 m

CW. ASHCOM, Treasurer of Bounty Fund

. of Broad Top township, Bedford eonnty,
Pa., for 1565 and 1866.

DR.
To amolinttof duplicate? of 1860

and 1566 $13885 12
CR.
By am't paid in bank ...6767 48
" "

" Jno Scott,
on bond 200 #6

" per cent age on am't
collected 546 36 7513 86

Balance due township uncollected $6371 37

C. W. ASHCOM, Treasurer of School Board
of Broad Top township, Bedford ceunty, Fa., for
1565 and 1866:
PR.
To am't of balance of duplicate

of 1865 and duplicate of 1566 $1448 11

t'R.
By am't paid out on orders per

vouchers shown 2612 89
" per ccntage on am't paid out 40 25

$2053 14

Balance due township uncollected $2394 97

We the undersigned Auditorso! Broad TupTp.,
Bedford Co., Pa., have examined the Bounty and
School accounts of C W. Ashcom, Treasurer of

said township for 1565 and 1566, and find them as
per statement,

AARON FOSTER,
JOHN B. TOBIAS,
A. H. ANDERSON,

Hopewell, Pa., June 4, 1867. Auditors.
[junel4:3t]

PUPLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of the power given me in the will

of Jacob BeiSzi., late of St. Clair township, Bed-

ford county, deed, 1 will"pose to s£c by public

vendue, on the premise? on Till.KsfAl, tne

Ilth day of July, A. D., 1867, all that certain

tract of land, late the property of said deceased,
situate in the said township of St, Clair, contain-

ing *JO9 acres, 58 perches and allowance, with

about twelve acres cleared and under fence, and
the remainder well timbered with Chesnut, Locust,
Red Oak and other varieties of timber. If found
practicable the tract willbe divided into three or
four pieces, and sold to suit purchasers.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money in

hand on the Ist of August, 1867, when the deed
will be delivered and possession given. The re-

mainder in two equal annual payments without
interest, seeured by judgment bonds.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock M. of said day.

JOHN ALDSTADT, Executor
iun!4;4t of Jacob Beisel, dee'd.


